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KKKKK-13 Black-13 Black-13 Black-13 Black-13 Black
4,600 Square Feet4,600 Square Feet4,600 Square Feet4,600 Square Feet4,600 Square Feet
1” Thickness1” Thickness1” Thickness1” Thickness1” Thickness

With all of the state of the art interactive displaysWith all of the state of the art interactive displaysWith all of the state of the art interactive displaysWith all of the state of the art interactive displaysWith all of the state of the art interactive displays
in the new Patriot Hall of Fame at Patriot Place,in the new Patriot Hall of Fame at Patriot Place,in the new Patriot Hall of Fame at Patriot Place,in the new Patriot Hall of Fame at Patriot Place,in the new Patriot Hall of Fame at Patriot Place,
it ’s likely no one will notice the Black Kit’s likely no one will notice the Black Kit’s likely no one will notice the Black Kit’s likely no one will notice the Black Kit’s likely no one will notice the Black K-13-13-13-13-13
application overhead. Arrowstreet Architectsapplication overhead. Arrowstreet Architectsapplication overhead. Arrowstreet Architectsapplication overhead. Arrowstreet Architectsapplication overhead. Arrowstreet Architects
once again utilized Konce again utilized Konce again utilized Konce again utilized Konce again utilized K-13 to provide a dramatic-13 to provide a dramatic-13 to provide a dramatic-13 to provide a dramatic-13 to provide a dramatic
blackout effect while providing Noise Reductionblackout effect while providing Noise Reductionblackout effect while providing Noise Reductionblackout effect while providing Noise Reductionblackout effect while providing Noise Reduction
Coefficients of 1.05 without ever being seen. ThisCoefficients of 1.05 without ever being seen. ThisCoefficients of 1.05 without ever being seen. ThisCoefficients of 1.05 without ever being seen. ThisCoefficients of 1.05 without ever being seen. This
is the first of 4 applications that will beis the first of 4 applications that will beis the first of 4 applications that will beis the first of 4 applications that will beis the first of 4 applications that will be
highlighted in the coming months at the newhighlighted in the coming months at the newhighlighted in the coming months at the newhighlighted in the coming months at the newhighlighted in the coming months at the new
PPPPPatriots Fatriots Fatriots Fatriots Fatriots Facilityacilityacilityacilityacility. F. F. F. F. For more information regardingor more information regardingor more information regardingor more information regardingor more information regarding
KKKKK-13 call 508-678-1118 or visit our web site @-13 call 508-678-1118 or visit our web site @-13 call 508-678-1118 or visit our web site @-13 call 508-678-1118 or visit our web site @-13 call 508-678-1118 or visit our web site @
wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.atiincorporated.com..atiincorporated.com..atiincorporated.com..atiincorporated.com..atiincorporated.com.
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